GLORY OUTREACH ASSEMBLY

JULY 2021 report newsletter

Our Core Values
Embrace People: Because people matter to God, and Christ died for all people: we
treat all people as His children while fulfilling the great commission-making disciples
of all nations
Compassionately serve: Jesus gave us the model of caring for the poor and suffering,
which we strive to follow to the best of our abilities
Pursue Peace: We will strive to bring an end to conflict in our communities
Embody Godly leadership: Our Leaders will practice ethical and accountable governance and management, while serving our ministries with excellence

Our Mission Statement
GOA exists to glorify God by fulfilling the great commission, reaching out to
both the churched and unchurched people groups of Kenya, East Africa and
beyond; to develop fully mature Christian Disciples of Jesus Christ

Our Theme for 2021
God is doing a new thing, Isaiah 43:19

Executive Director’s Summary
Greetings from GOA Kenya family,
It gives me great joy every time I remember you and the efforts you have
put in partnering with GOA to transform the lives of Africans through the
Great Commission. Your partnership is a clear sign to us of your trust in the
vision that GOA holds for the Global community and the great commandment of love too.
As a result of your support our church growth team is building 10 new worship sanctuaries in different parts of Kenya. These numbers only tell the
strength of the Kingdom partnerships with our partners who share the burden of getting church at a walking distance for everybody. Some of the ben-

Bishop David Munyiri
GOA Executive Director

efiting communities have not had such beautiful houses of worship in their
midst and are excited to have one. More than 40 GOA churches in Kenya

have been part of the churches affected by the surge in Covid-19 forth wave of infections in the region that led to
their temporary closure within the past year. Many of our Pastors that fully depend on their churches’ giving for
their livelihoods and their families have experienced a difficult time. Thanks to our partners and friends who have
stood with them through prayer and support. For the second year we were not able to hold our annual GOA International Children’s conference due to the rising covid-19 infections. Our teams around Kenya and East Africa have
however prepared to celebrate the children at different times at their local churches and homes. Please keep praying for Africa and the entire globe for healing from Covid-19.
Our eight Children homes, offering care to over 300 children, have had all the children at home throughout this season. All our children are safe. Praise God. They enjoy a well-balanced diet every day. Thank you for the donations
towards the establishment of the kitchen gardens that not only cut down our homes budgets propelling us towards
sustainability, but also provide our children with the important foods they need to keep healthy. We took 32 children to various High schools to pursue their High School education. They are all happy. Thanks to your sponsorship
these children have school fees to pursues their education. However many of our children do not have a sponsor to
help them achieve their dreams, would you consider partnering with GOA in sponsoring one of them?
The future of GOA and our society lies in our children. This has informed part of our peace building efforts lto invest
more time and resources in teaching children from our homes and marginalized areas of Marsabit and other regions the value of growing a peaceful society. Having missed the opportunity to gather the children during our annual GOA International children’s conference for counseling and teaching them these efforts will enable us reach
even more children. The peace building Director, My wife Joyce, together with our family lost very close relatives
starting with her mother and her uncle who went into deep grief upon learning of the death of our mother and
rested just two weeks after our mother. We are very grateful that you made us feel loved by a global family that
cares for us. Through your prayers and generous gifts we laid them to rest and we are gaining strength to live on
and pursue the great commission. Thank you so much for loving us.
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Executive Director’s Summary
Our leadership teams celebrate the success of caring for a child who has been brought up through GOA Compassion, giving him proper career guidance and finally and working together with him to achieve the vision of GOA.
This is the beautiful story Samuel Kairu who has joined our Head Office Management Team as part of our GOA
Communications team. Samuel joined Tumaini home in 2002 after the loss of his father and later on his mother. He
has been cared for at the home to later join Cooperative University pursuing a career in Film Directing and production, skills which he has now brought on our team. Thank you so much for being part of GOAs journey to grow these children into productive members of our society.
Our funding decreased as we got into the month of July. However this did not have a negative effect on our efforts
of transforming lives. Our Finance team helped us learn that major compassion projects such as building the staff
house for our staff at Strong tower had been funded in the previous months and did not get any new funding during the month. We are very grateful for the support towards these projects that will go a long way in motivating
our children caregivers to serve them better. We began our journey towards the GOA vision 2055. Our teams at the
Head Office in Nairobi, GOA churches, Homes and schools are all strategically thinking towards the next 30 years of
GOA. We engaged the services of an independent professional consultant to help us get a better view of the impacts of GOA and how better we can pursue the vision of GOA. Thank you so much for sharing with us on how
better we can reach the world through the GOA vision, mission, plans and teams. As we look forward to launch our
Next 30 years journey we invite you to partner with us to reach more people in Africa and the globe.
GOA is celebrating 30 years of Gods faithfulness. We have dedicated all our gifts towards building the GOA Dream
Centre, a symbol God’s presence among his people, a symbol of the unity in the service to God for the future generations of GOA and a centre where dreams of a better world will be nurtured. Due to the limited nature of Our
resources we have not been able to start building. We invite you to join us on 6th of November for the ground
breaking ceremony and fund raising as we commission the building of the Dream Centre in Nairobi Kenya. A head
of the 6th November, please pray with us the God will help us get the resou8rces to start and complete the Dream
centre during this season of GOA celebrating 30 years .
Our team has put together these and more inspiring stories that celebrate our partnership to help you see the impact your partnership has had through the vision of GOA. Please read and be blessed like we are here in Nairobi
Kenya. Please share this Newsletter with your friend and let them know we love and appreciate them.
Blessings

Bishop David Munyiri Thagana
GOA Executive Director/Presiding Bishop
Serving by Grace
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Church growth

Rev. John Kareithi
Director GOA Church Growth
Paul Maina
Sports Ministry Coordinator

Introduction
With the onslaught of COVID-19 (Delta) variant to Western Kenya and part of Nyanza, a one month lockdown was issued by the government stopping the movement of people in and outside the Counties and
banning the gathering of people and other social events.
More 40 GOA congregations in these areas were affected
by the lockdown. The members of the congregations
could not hold worship services in their churches and so
they would only fellowship at the family levels. In other
areas of the country, the congregations held worship services in observation of the COVID-19 health protocols as
had been issued by the government. However, activities that would bring the churches and congregations
together from different zones were not held.
Construction of Worship sanctuaries Permanent Worship Sanctuaries
The construction work of 10 permanent worship sanctuaries went on in the month of July with a few labor force and
personnel allowed on the construction sites. These congregations are GOA Chemoge, Kang’anga, Kiptoroko, Kang’kolobae, Kaeset, Kanduyi, Ramunde, Busia Hills and Changala
The following projects; Chemoge, Busia Hills, Kang’kolobae,
and Ramunde are going to be dedicated by the end of August month. The rest of the projects will be ready for dedication by the end of September, 2021.
Semi permanent worship Sanctuaries
GOA Kapokor is a daughter congregation by GOA Nabwelpus planted a couple of years ago and had been
worshipping under a tree. Through the partnership between API-USA and Lodwar Pastors Fellowship, the
congregation received a gift of semi-permanent worship sanctuary constructed in the month of July.
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GOA Kapokor is a daughter plated by GOA Nabwelpus received a donation that helped the congregation build a semi
permanent worship sanctuary during the month of July

The GOA Church in Kinamba Laikipia renovated an old structure at
Tandare shopping center, 4 kilometers from Kinamba town, for the
launch of the GOA Tandare church. GOA Tandare shall be launched during the month of September. The fellowship is being nurtured by GOA
Kinamba and led by Pastor Magana who is currently an elder in GOA
Kinamba. The fellowship uses public transport to travel to Kinamba for
Sunday Services
Glory Outreach Assembly churches in Samburu region recently planted GOA Nkupto, fellowshipping in a semi permanent sanctuary build by GOA Samburu Region churches.

Growth in the number of believers
Because of the presence of virus and the fact that government has restricted the gathering of people and
the movement to certain places where the rate of spreading of the virus is high, many congregations have
been encouraged to adapt person to person evangelism within their families, neighboring homes and villages. A few congregations reported an additional of new members in their congregations whom among
them have accepted Christ as their savior while others are moving from other denominations to join Glory
Outreach Assembly because of various reasons.
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New Congregations Planted in Glory Outreach Assembly churches
The activities to do with the gospel campaigns in different regions had been greatly hampered by the
COVID 19 Pandemic. The cessation of the movement and ban of gatherings in some part of the country
affected the planned gospel campaigns. Glory Outreach Assembly Kaitheri was planted in Mt Kenya East by
GOA Riakiania teaming up with GOA Mukinduri in the month of July, 2021. GOA Nkutpto in Samburu region was also planted in the month of July this year.

Pastor Christopher and his wife are being Prayed for by the region overseer to take up The pastoral leadership in GOA Kaitheri
in Mt Kenya Region. GOA Kaitheri is one of the other many
churches planted and are being nurture dto maturity

Growth of GOA Congregations.

Glory Outreach Assembly churches in Siaya were

Some of the activities that are meant to bring able to bring their children together in Glory Outgrowth are GOA International Conferences, Semi- reach Assembly Simero in Siaya-Ugunja. The children
nars, training for leaders, ordinations among others. had bible lessons together; they were counseled and
Due to COVID 19 pandemic, these events were not prayed for God’s blessings. More than 80 children
accomplished in the month of July including the ea- came gathered at Glory Outreach assembly Simero.
lier planned Children’s conference. However different churches and GOA Homes/Orphanages organized some special days focused on children.

July closed with the increase of the COVID 19 positivity late having risen to 15% from about 7% in the
The children celebration day in Marsabit was aided month of June. For this reason, there is the extenby Missionary Peter Wagura

sion of curfew by the government. We continue to

In the month of July, Peter Wagura also had an op- pray for the Nations and the world at large that God
portunity to visit different villages and feed the hun- shall bring healing from Covid-19 pandemic.
gry families. He was also able to conduct children
bible classes in different places.
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GOA Sports Ministry impact story
The month of July was a great month as our teams participated in various events and league games. The
rollball league which was very competitive came to end and our women team emerged position 3 out of
9 while men were ranked 6th out of 12 teams.
Our Journey with floorball in Kenya
The year is 2015 when a divine connection happened and Rebekka Siegwart (Director, GOA Switzerland)
gets in touch with one of the floorball4all board members. They are pleased with our work and a discussion started on introduction of a new sport in Kenya called floorball. In August 2015, the first coaching
course in Kenya took place not far from the country's capital Nairobi. Although the sport of floorball was
completely unknown in Kenya until then, the announcement of the coaching course aroused great enthusiasm. The 50 places on the course were quickly booked. The training was conducted by 12 Swiss coaches
and held at Ofafa Jericho High school
A total of 11 projects were launched that
year and a second training held in 2016 as
well as the first ever national championship.
Six years down the line, many lives have
been impacted. We have over 100 teams
in learning institutions, slums, churches etc.
Among the churches influenced to use
floorball for evangelism include: GOA
churches, Calvary temple, Gospel outreach, Antioch Baptist church and Joy mission center etc.
We also have projects in the community and slums such as Mathare, Kibera, Githurai, Kayole etc where
thousands of lives have been impacted through floorball.
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Many talents have been discovered, developed and deployed to international levels. We currently have a
national league running and our national teams emerged best in the 2019 2nd African cup in both the
men and women categories.

The African cup was held in Kasarani national stadium Nairobi where a total of 8 African nations took
part. The sport is also part of the polytechnic games and technical colleges annual games.
This sport has also opened many avenues of partnerships and placed GOA in the international realm. Our
sports coordinator Paul is currently the President of the Kenya floorball federation which is a member of
the IFF- International Floorball Federation. He has travelled widely to meetings aimed at developing the
sport and impacting lives. This includes: The first African cup in Ivory Coast 2018, 2018 Annual General
meeting and world games at Czech Republic, Floorball4all summit in Switzerland 2018, 2019 Annual General meeting and world games at Switzerland where he addressed over 70 national federation leaders on
our floorball work.

Get in touch with us to partner with GOA In reaching young people with sports
sportsevangelism@goaweb.org

+254723042043
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Compassion

Esther Muchiri
Director GOA Compassion

Introduction
GOA believes that all humans, being God’s children have a right to all the basic needs in order to live a dignified life. Yet many in our communities live in want of food, shelter and clothing leave alone medical care,
education and a right to decent life that will enable them to reach their fullest potential in keeping with
God’s promise.
Our Children Welfare
During this month our children had a one week holiday break , during this break the children were involved in different activities such as, gardening, games ,knitting among other activities We were also preparing 32 students to join form one at the beginning of August. We are privileged to have 3 students admitted to national school. We were able
to involve one the Alumni to counsel with Beat
the drum children.
Covid -19 regulations continued to be followed in
all our homes, by ensuring that washing points are in place and that each kid has a mask .

Our teams including the staff peers and alumni helped us greatly with addressing the needs of the children
through several counseling sessions with the children.
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Home improvements
shelter improvement results in the improvement of health and safety in the event of natural disaster or
in regard to proper hygiene and healthy. In this regard we put a lot of effort and ensure that this is
achieved. In the just concluded month our focused at Strong children home we realized that the dorms
needed a facelift.

New bedding at Rhema Home

Renovated houses at Strong Tower

Water Harvesting at Rehema Home

Farming Projects
Our efforts to have every home produce its own vegetables continue with every home pursuing a unique
project that performs well with their local climate among other conditions. These have been successful

Left: Fruits planted in January in Kieni are now ready for harvesting. Right Our homes now produce their own
eggs for the children to eat.
Kieni children home was able to brood their own eggs,
we currently have 120 chickens from our mother stock.
We appreciate the effort demonstrated by both the staff
and the children.
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Staff Empowerment
Our staff trainings on documentation was concluded on 30th July, 2021. We thank God for the trainings
as we look forward to putting up a super documentation systems cross our home.
To empower our Home teams manage their records
and documents effectively, our team shall be providing
a,, our home managers with A computer to help them
with communication as well as record management.
We appreciate our partners who are helping us achieve this goal
New Kids
In the just concluded month we received 6 children, 3 were girls who were
rescued from an abusive family and placed at Kieni west children home,
while 3 others are babies placed at Rhema children home.
We Thank God for the trust our homes has obtained from the children department in different counties.
GOA EDUCATION
Our students broke for the School Holidays after the completion if the 2020 Academic year. Tone week later the students re opened for their first term of the new year Academic calendar. School is now currently
on for the new year 2021. Form one students have joined the school. Our teams both academic and boarding teams have received them well and helped them settle in their new environment. This term’s Midterm holiday break will be between 26th August and 29th August, 2021 (3 days) .The term will be of 10
weeks thus, expected to end ,by God’s grace, on 1st October ,2021. Towards the close of the term the best
performing students were awarded as a motivation for the students. The students discipline as well as that
of our teaching staff has put our school on the County map of well performing schools.
To enhance our students our team at the school has put in place measures of safety to ensure that our
boarding section is safe. These include renovation of facilities as well as putting up newer facilities. The Academic facilities such as the laboratories have also been given a facelift. We appreciate the efforts of our
friends, partners and the parents for the efforts to facelift. The students have greatly improved in terms of
spiritual growth through the improved Moral values and discipline , regular attendance of fellowship and a
major one held a day before the closing day consisting of students and all teachers. More so, God’s miracles has been manifested in a unique way in one of the student Faith Wambui who has been sick throughout the year and taken to many hospitals including Kenyatta National Hospital, fully recovered recently.
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Left: Faith Wambui got her Miraculous healing through the Student fellowship Midst: The best performing students
were motivated through awards at end term Right: The principal Mr. Njuguna addressing the student's assembly

GOA EDUCATION CENTER
The school opened officially on 27th July 2021 after one week's holiday.
Learning is back and on a high base despite the ups and downs. All the classes
ECD up to class 8 and teachers have resumed back for academic work. So far
this term, we have not had any major issues of indiscipline. Two of our top
pupils in the last year's KCPE ie Cynthia & Rael have reported in Karima girls
and Magomano respectively. They were lucky enough to get full sponsorship
from Equity Bank foundation. Our third Candidate James Mureithi with the
assistance of our Bishop got a four year sponsorship under Noni Kariuki foundation. The rest of the groups are due for admission in our GOA High school.
Nabwelpus School

GOA NAOTIN ADULT SCHOOL

The school is now up to standard 6. With the new The learners have continued well with one teacher,
class the School currently has no enough resources Simon Ekitela. The school had a one week break and
to buy books for the children. The school currently resumed on 26th July. Currently the school has 12
borrows books from Lodwar Primary School.

male adults and 29 female adults learners. However, 5 men and 22 women attend classes regularly

CHALLENGE

giving a total of 27.
The school currently lacks supply of food. As a result
many children do not report to school

The school continues to face a challenge of a good
classroom as they learn in an old church structure.

Our deputy Head teacher at the school has not re- With all the different classes all in the same room
ported due to ill health. We continue to pray for his
healing
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Peace Building and Conflict Resolution

Rev. Joyce Munyiri
Director GOA Peace Building
and Conflict Resolution
Grace Kariuki
Peace Building assistant and
Volunteers coordinator
Introduction
July was a difficult month for the director the family of Rev. Joyce as a result of her sickness, death of a
mother which was followed by the death of her uncle two weeks after. We appreciate all the support
from the friends and partners that have given the family strength to overcome the difficult time. Thank
you so much.
Family seminar
Mental Health issues have been on the rise in
the recent past. These issues have had devastating effects of families, suicide as well as
homicides. Knowledge about maintaining good
mental health is key to every person. Our family Seminar held in July at GOA In Nairobi focused on helping families learn how to handle
metal health issues to remain strong
Counseling issues:
Due to issues among our children and the staff and our homes, both our children and staff teams have
continued to receive regular counseling support from our Peace Building teams. As a result our children
and staff continue to live together in peace. Recovering from the Covid-19 pandemic season our children
have been exposed to high pressure and stress factors. Creating conducive environment for them to
thrive is therefore key in our efforts to keep our homes secure.
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GOA continues to enjoy the fruits of reconciliation with GGFAN
by having Bishop Simon teaching in an ILI which took place at
Ukombozi. Reconciliation comes with greater benefits. We will
continue to pursue solving conflicts.

Peace In the Nations

kids came from almost all tribes living in our cosmo-

On behalf of Marsabit Pentecostal Church, Alive To

politan neighborhood (Borana, Burji, Gabra, Turka-

Serve and GOA, would like to acknowledge your

na, Samburu, Rendile, among others).
In response to the prevailing security issues, our
seminar was tailored to achieve unanimous tranquility.
The theme of our first day was PEACE. We taught
the kids that People Everywhere Are Created Equally. That's the acronym Peace. We should therefore
seek to coexist peacefully with everyone according
to Hebrews 12:14.
In our second day the theme was FORGIVENESS.
There can never be peace without forgiveness. We

generous partnership in the just concluded Marsa-

therefore encouraged the kids to exercise uncondi-

bit Children Peace Campaign hosted at EAPC

tional forgiveness according to Ephesians 4: 32.

Grounds.

On the third day, Sunday, we fellowshipped togeth-

Through your help we were able to ferry kids to the er at MPC Marsabit courtesy of pastor John Alero
seminar grounds, train them and dismiss them

and his team of leaders. The guests and the kids

peacefully. In the first day we had 248 kids and in

enjoyed delicious meals.

the next day the number increased to 317. These
Thank you
We thank all our teams, friends and partners for the successful Peace building initiatives being driven by
our teams. As we move into the new month of July we have plans for better work


More teachings on family issues which are affecting many families.



Handling many counseling issues which are affecting many individuals.



Planning for peace campaigns as next year’s elections draw near.
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Leadership training and development

Rev. Phylis Githaiga
Director GOA Leadership
Training and Development

Timothy Thagana
Leadership Assistant

What we do
GOA trains leaders of leaders empowered by the Holy Spirit to be agents of meaningful change in the society. To realize our vision for leaders, we work in partnership with international leadership institute, GOA
Switzerland, The SGT church in Winterthur, Nairobi Pentecostal Bible College and The Daily Word feast.
Our vision which is to equip GOA leaders who may not get an opportunity to go to school as well as other
leaders in Africa so that they may correctly divide the word of God. This will happen through discipleship
classes, Consistent Bible Reading (CBR) training/ Daily Word feast, International Leadership Institute (ILI)
and training in Bible and theology at GOA Global University (GGU).
International Leadership Institute (ILI)
During the month of June our teams trained
119 out of the envisioned 300 leaders envisioned.

Our teams have embraced both

online and In house training

The Consistent Bible Reading
CBR class in Kahawa Wendani is awaiting the commissioning in
November 2021, while the commissioning for Tharaka class was
done this month. 10 students managed to successfully finish
the course. They also mobilized other students and a new class
was launched in Tharaka GGU.
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I joined the class when I was pregnant with my fifth child. I was determined
never to miss any class. I thank God for enabling to be the best Bible reader in
my class. I delivered my baby through operation but true to my desire, I was
able to attend all the lessons even after 5 days operation. I could not trade the
CBR discipline for anything because of the transformation I have experienced.
Ann, Tharaka Kenya

Left: The class that was commissioned to exercise the Bible reading discipline Right: The New class that was
launched to start learning the Consistent Bible reading discipline
The Bible school (GGU) class
Willi, from Switzerland inspired the students with scriptures and prayers daily before starting the lesson.
John Nyaga facilitated the lesson and it was a great learning experience. Each topic has some personal
reflection questions for students to reflect on and then bring their answers in the next class. This gives
them more time to learn and to do some research outside
the class. We were also able to review the contract for the
quote meant for the first floor of the school building. Willi
who is also an expert in agriculture gave his input about irrigation on our small land to help maximize productivity. We
are looking forward to finalize the details of water and start
raising the funds so that we may move closer to food sustainability for our bible school students.
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Post Secondary Students Mentorship
All our students are going on well with their studies and we are grateful to God for the provision that has
enabled them to stay in school and learn. We have continued to sensitize our students on the awareness
and prevention of the covid-19 virus as it has continued to become a major threat to our lifestyle.
We have had 7 of our students register for the National exams will we access their readiness to continue
with their studies. We are hopeful that our student will progress to the next level of their training. We have
also been able to help one of 2 of our students Blessing Gichohi and Marvin Kingaru from Nyandarua Institute of science and Technology to do his project. This will be the last part of their studies they will be required to do so as to enable them graduate.
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My Story, Samuel Kairu
I was born and raised in Nyandarua County, Central Kenya. I’m Home in July 2002. On January 2003 my two siblings and I
the second last child in a family of eight siblings. Two sisters joined primary school, this was my dream come true. Other
and six brothers (one the late). Making us to a total of seven kids joined the home and I found a home away from home. My
siblings now. Raised in a poverty- stricken village of Ndunyu mum would frequently visit us with gifts and all time long she
Njeru. Where mud-thatched houses were the norm.

And encouraged us to be obedient and disciplined. Tumaini became

fetching firewood was the order of the day. My brother Joseph my permanent home right at heart.
Kamotho and I would sit near our gate and admire other kids in
the neighborhood leaving for school. How we wished to join
them.

On 25th December 2004 around midnight my mum passed on.
The same day the world celebrates the birth of Jesus Christ. I
have never been emotionally affected like this before. I thank

My dad Mwangi Macharia passed on when my brother Joseph God there were supportive people around. May she continue
Kamotho, younger sister Ruth Waithera and I were very young resting in eternal peace. In 2007, a Swiss lady by the name Reand no much memories of him but according to our mum, and bekka visited Tumaini Children’s Home as a volunteer. She
other siblings, he was a loving and hardworking dad so do our made every kid feel special and everyone loved her when her
mum. Despite of being a casual labourer at people’s farms, he time to leave came, everyone including staff members shed
could strive to cater for a daily meal. The death of my dad hit tears. She had to plan for another visit. What a Selfless service
very hard to all of us including my mum and all the elder sib- to humanity.
lings. That shuttered our dreams of stepping in a classroom and
my elder siblings had to step up and helps our mum in raising
us. They had to work in other peoples farms for at least to get
us a meal. It wasn’t easy for my mum. At times we could sleep
hungry, our beddings were torn, a few torn clothes, no shoes,
on a mud-thatched house where a blowing wind from the Aberdare ranges was the ever unwelcomed guest but had no
choice. I barely knew how to write my name. Education was
such an expensive commodity.

Through the support of GOA and well-wishers, I continued with
my education so as to my siblings. I completed my High school
education at GOA High School and attained a mean grade of (C). In September 2015, I joined The Cooperative University of
Kenya to pursue a diploma in Public Relations. I graduated in
December 2016 and enrolled for another diploma in Film and
TV Production at Africa Digital Media Institute. I graduated in
October 2020. I’m now working alongside other GOA Head
Office Team as the communication assistant. It’s by the grace

My mum being a member of GOA Ndunyu Njeru church heard of God. My desire is to use my knowledge & skills to give back
that Bishop David Munyiri Thagana was starting a Children’s to the community. If you have a chance to help someone
Home, and as a loving and needy mother, she grabbed the rare please do because you never know how important it means to
opportunity for her kids. So my elder brother Joseph Kamotho, them.
younger sister Ruth Waithera and I joined Tumaini Children’s
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Finance and Administration

Grace Mbugua
Head of Finance Team

Patrick Mungai
Accountant
Introduction
During the month, the ministry’s income decreased significantly at the rate of 38.34% compared to the
previous month of June. This is attributed to a decrease in compassion support at the rate of 29% compared to the other month and also there were no major/new projects undertaken in the ministry.
During the month we received a total Income of Kshs 6,030,396 Million which is a decrease from last
month whose amount was Kshs 9,780,040 Million. Compassion received the highest at the rate of 50%,
followed by Leadership at 27%, Administration at 15% and Church Growth at 8%.
GOA Switzer-

GOA US

ILI

RSL Builders

land

Compassion

1,923,353

1,088,425

-

Foundation

ing

1,000

3,012,778

-

-

1,657,728

-

Church Growth

91,117

-

-

-

262,055

-

-

-

-

-

-

46,245

14,530

308,300

120,548

Administration
TOTAL

592,250

248,675

3,206,948

1,337,100

854,000

203,500

Total

-

600,228

-

203,500

Local fund-

Leadership

Peace Building

854,000

-

The Rosser

105,018

458,190

-

901,700
6,030,396

GOA Income summary for the month of July 2021

Graphical representation of the income per
department
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SOURCE
GOA US
GOA Switzerland
ILI
RSL Builders
Rosser Foundation
Local Funds

AMOUNT
1,337,100
3,206,948
854,000
203,500
308,300
120,548

TOTAL

6,030,396

Our Sources of Income for the month of July
2021. We appreciate our partners for the continued support

Department
Compassion
Leadership
Church Growth
Administration
TOTAL EXPENDITURE

Total
3,693,005
1,040,755
389,355
1,286,170
6,409,285

Summary of Our Expenditures per department
TITHE FROM CHURCHES
During the month of July a total of 84 congregations managed to send their monthly tithe. This was an improvement from 72 congregations that had sent in the month of June. This represented 53% of the total
congregations in Kenya. In total we received Kes. 105, 018/.
We received tithe from congregation from
all the 13 regions which was impressive.
Looking forward we target to bring on
board every church in every region. Nairobi region had the highest amount (Kes. 37,
455)/ followed closely by Kinangop region at (Kes. 23, 958/).
Sustainability projects
In the month of July 2021, M - Pesa business received a commission of Kes. 3, 142/. This was an improvement from the month of June which was at Kes. 2, 812/ . Our rental café generated a n income of Kes.
3500 while our cyber project generated a net income of Kes. 2000. Our projects however still have a bigger
deal of unexploited potential that once fully exploited they will perform better
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Finance and Administration
GITHABAI FARM
We had the privilege of hosting Willi from Switzerland who took time to share farming insights with us. We
are very much delighted with his commitment to continue guiding us even as we continue to work towards
making this project a success. We look forward to benefiting immensely from his expertise and experience.

We are currently preparing the land for the next phase of planting , we plan to plant two acres of potatoes which is ongoing and two acres of cabbage, the cabbages will be planted one and have half months
apart, to increase the production continuity and also target the best market price. For this planting season we need Kes. 64,000 as our input into the farm.
Building Projects
We are now approaching the finishing
stage of the construction of the staff
quarters at Strong tower. We thank God
for the good progress and we are optimistic that the houses will be dedicated in
October this year. Thank you so much to
our partners that have given towards the
building of this facility
Thank you so much
We thank our GOD for taking us through the month of July and pray that he will preserve us during the
month of August. Thank you to our partners and friends for your continued support. May the Lord watch
over you and keep you for putting a smile on the face of a needy person in Africa.
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GOA SACCO
SACCO
GOA
Why GOA SACCO
GOA SACCO exists to as a platform to empower members economically through saving and from the common pool of savings, they can access credit facilities. It targets members of GOA churches and is open to
the public.
The Sacco recorded a noticeable increase in savings this month from Ksh 141,064 in June to Ksh 247,527
in July. Like many financial institutions, GOA SACCO is still fighting the effects of COVID-19 pandemic. We
are continually evaluating the business environment to ensure we are cushioned against the effects of
the economic slowdown. To ensure that members access information on the performance of GOA Sacco,
the leadership of the Sacco has been working hard to ensure that we hold our Annual General meeting
for the financial year ended on 31st December, 2020. This AGM will be held on 7th August, 2021. During
the AGM the members were glad to receive a share of the SACCO profits in 2020.

GOA SACCO members savings and Loan repayment trends for the 7 months of 2021

The amount paid back as loan repayment in the month of July was Ksh 129,883 which was a decrease
from Kes 377,876 in June, attributed to some of the loans having been fully cleared while other members
paid the instalments in the preceding month. With increased communication to members on their account status, we have seen more activity in as far as savings and loan repayments are concerned.
We encourage all the members of GOA to subscribe to GOA SACCO today and build their financial security today
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GOA Dream Centre
Our Top Focus
The Dream Center envisions a headquarters where more people will be reached and churched, more vulnerable and less fortunate people in the society will be cared for, will provide a broader platform for
preaching peace in families, tribes, and nations and among people and more leaders will be trained to
develop good governance and management practices rooted in Christian values.
Since the year 2021 began, the main focus for GOA has been the celebration of 30 years of impact into
the nations through Church Growth, Compassion, Peace Building and Conflict Resolution and Leadership
Training and Development. In celebration of the last 30 years impact of GOA, the major project being undertaken for this is the construction of the Headquarter church and Head Offices at a cost of about Ksh
226 million.
There have been different activities going on in the ground that will have the Headquarters for GOA. The
church continues to have its services in the tent with the Head office team working from the temporary
offices.
The family of Peter Kariuki held their thanks giving
service at GOA Kahawa Wendani. The family donated all their thanks giving gifts towards building
the GOA Dream Centre.
We thank all the friends of GAO that have continued to support the building of the GOA Head
quarter church in Kahawa Wendani

We invite you to Give today to build the GOA Dream Centre through the means provided at the
back cover of this Newsletter
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VOLUNTEER S
PROGRAM
We aim at creating volunteer opportunities for people to utilize their gifts and skills to glorify God and
impact lives. These opportunities are available in our institutions predominantly under Compassion
Our Success Story
In July we privileged to have 4 local volunteers who have continued to serve in Tumaini, Rehema and
Rhema. They have been of great help to the homes and to the children especially in modeling a good picture for the young ones on how to give back to the ministry.

Karanja currently volunteering at Rehema home
helps in the preparation of fodder for the dairy
cows as well as maintenance of the Zero grazing
unit.

Our International Volunteers
With the easing of the Covid-19 situation we have started receiving International Volunteers. WE have
received Willis from Switzerland who has served in the
different areas of ministry including Homes and the
Bible School in Tharaka. CCRC was his first place to visit where he was able to teach the children on sports
and how to save energy using firewood. He has also
been to GGU where he taught the theological students. He is currently at Tumaini. He has been of great
Willi with GGU Students in Tharaka

help helping our teams with his vast knowledge in Agri-

culture as well Spiritual growth among our children and Theological students. We appreciate our Switzerland partners for continually sending volunteers to serve with us her in Kenya.
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Media
&
Communication
INTRODUCTION
Our media and communications team received a boost through the addition of a team member. Samuel
Kairu, a young man that has been raised at GAO Tumaini home joined the GOA head office team as part
of the Communications team. KAiru takes up the role of video production on the team working together
with our Communications Director Fred Osundwa.
Birth of GOA TV
GOA Communications team has already established a team
that is spearheading the creation of GOA Media house. Our
team met for the first time to understand During the month
of July Our team shall be visiting ATG Deliverance TV for a
benchmarking and learning visit as we prepare to launch the
vision of GOA TV.

The GOA Online Newsletters
All our partners and friends can access the GOA Newsletters
online from the GOA Official website. The www.goaweb.org/
download link provides access to all our Newsletters downloadable by our partners.
Our team will be embarking on developing the video content
for our partners in Switzerland for the upcoming fund raising
events in the month of September
GOA Cyber Project
The GOA cyber business project generated a gross income of Kes. 3,909. With the payments of our Bills
and the operating Costs, we generated a net income of Kes. 1509. Our equipment however need servicing
since all our printers are currently out of service.
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Our Staff Team

Bishop David Munyiri
GOA Executive Director

Rev. John Kareithi

Mrs. Esther Muchiri

Rev. Joyce Munyiri

Rev. Phylis Githaiga

Church growth Director

Compassion Director

Peace Building Director

Leadership Director

Grace Mbugua

Patrick Mungai

Paul Maina

Grace Kariuki

Chief Finance Officer

GOA Accountant

Sports Ministry Coordinator

Volunteers coordinator

Fred Osundwa

Timothy Thagana

Joseph Wanyoike

Samuel Kairu

Communications Director

Leadership Assistant

Admin Assistant

Communications Assistant
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DONATE TO BUILD THE GOA DREAM CENTRE
Send your Gift to M-Pesa Till no. 853 725, in Kenya
In The US
Send your Cheque to
Glory Outreach Assembly US
P.O. Box 672935
Marietta, GA 30006
Memo: Dream Centre
You can also donate online through GOA USA
Visit: https://connect.clickandpledge.com/w/Form/878b32d2-2d20-40d7-915b-1b850f19c3af

To donate Through GOA Switzerland
Visit: https://www.goa-schweiz.ch/mithilfe/spenden

CONNECT WITH US

Www.goaweb.org

Goa Kenya

goa@goaweb.org

@GOAKenya

+254 (0) 727 407 247

Goa_kenya

Glory outreach assembly

Phone: +254 (0) 727 407 247

P.O Box 13940 00100

Email: goa@goaweb.org

Nairobi Kenya

Website: www.goaweb.org

